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shall be as prescribed by party rules and

platform. This choice may extend
from Constable to President,, but the
independence too often goes beyond the
preference, and takes he form of dis-

crediting other candidates. The result
is seen whan the primary or convention

instructs and nominates the man who

has come in for abuse by those of his

own party, who must recede from their
previous position of antagonism,-an-

enter the race, supporting a candidate

Pnb fche In To Section, every Tuw-- y

mad Friday, aWonriiM BulMIn?,

Street ' .'' ":
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" was d total wreck,' wtites Mrs. Beulah
Rowley, of Champoeg; Oregon, "front pains 1 had
suffered, for 4 years, every month. Sometimes I

would be unconscious for 12 hours at a stretch. I
did not knowthat anything could stop the pain,
entirely, but Wine of Cardui did. 1 advise all

, women suffering with painful periods to use Car-
dui and be relieved."

. It does this by regulating the functions and
toning up all the Internal female organs to health.
It is a pure, specific, reliable, female remedy, with

Twslvs Month.
ONLY IN ADVANCK,

Official Paper ofNew Bern and Craven

"County.

AdsrtlaiQ rates turn. urn! upo-- t af- -

nltwlton Ht he otttoe, or upon noniry
sy Bail."

'4

a record of 70 years of
success. It has bene-- v

fited a million others.
Why not you? Try it.

mi ADVICX
" Writ ul a Idtar ducriHnf ell

your symptoms, and w will stnd yon
Free Advtco.ia alula aoalod envelope.
Address: Ladles' Advieory Deptrtmtnl,
TlwChattanotajaMedlciMCo., Chatta-
nooga, Ten a. . -

IB only sent on os

basis. Subscribe..! will

Mcelva notice of expiration of their sut- --

loriptiona and an immediate response

wul be appreciated by the
' loUMAl

'

Sold by Every Druggist in $1.00 Bottles.

7

Entered at the Postoffice, lew Be: d

jr. OL sonrmd-elas- s matter.

New Bern, N. C, August 7, 1906.

THE ALBEMARLE BRIOCE

AND FISHING INTERESTS.

The opposition of the people of Eden-to- n,

N. C, also others in the same v-

icinity, to the building of the railroad

bridge across Albemarle Sound by the

Norfolk and Southern Railroad Compa-

ny may not be unnatural, accepting

the reason of the people for their op-

position, which is that a bridge will de-

stroy the fishing interests of that sec-

tion, which is an industry of import-

ance.
But while the contention may be hon-

estly made, that a bridge will greatly

interfere and cause severe loss to the

fishing interests of Edenton and vieini

ty. can it be said that this contention

can be practically demonstrated'.'

So far as the railroad people are con

cerned it cannot be argued that they

would wish to build a bridge or even a

foot of road, which might lead to the

lessening of their revenues. The bridge

is wanted, because commercial needs

call for this shortening of time across

Albemarle Sound, instead of the old

method, by ferry. That is the neces-sit-

in the situation, and it would he

foolish to suggest that the Norfolk and

Southern people have any but the ut-

most consideration to uphold and main-

tain every dollar's worth of fishing

trade in Albemarle Sound and Chowan

river, and every tributary to the .sec- -

lion which the road touches, or may do

bweiness with through branch reads,

or by boat lines. - ;
1t

But if the hshine interests V)f Albe

marle Sound, and specially E.lenton,

want to get at the real source of dan- -

Mr. let them ursre in the next State
legislature, the abolishment of the set

nets, the Dntch nets in the sounds and

rivers, and so get at the evil which to-

day is destroying more fish, and leading

to the certain destruction of the fishing

interests in the principal waters of east

era Carolina, working far greater harm

and injury than all the bridges which

commerce might demand across the

sounds and rivers tributary to the

In .North Carolina Iu Sight.

Says Senator Simmons.

Crop Outlook Desolate
(Special Co respondence.)

Raleigh, Aug 3. Senator Simmons

returned today with his family from

nfs farm in Jones where he has been

since Congress adjourned. His work

during the session was very onerous

and he was threatened with a break-- 1

down, his physician advising hfm to go

the country and take a rest. Speaking

the crop conditions he remarked

that there was al most desolation in a
string of the eastern counties, about

forty miles in length from north to

south, rain having fallen for two months

with only a week of good weather. He

does not think that Craven and Jones

counties can possibly make more than
third of a cotton crop and in the

whole distrist east of Goldsboro he

thinks the cotton crop has been cut 50

per cent
The Senator was asked about politics,

as the Democratic State Chairman and

said that he had every reason to be-

lieve that the Democrats would make a
I

clean sweep in all the congressional

districts, and so far from the Repub

licans making gain?, he believes that
they will lose in this campaign and

that the Democratic party will make

gains. He says the Democratic party
has not been in better condition in the

State since he began to consider poli-

tics. He says that Congressman Black

burn is already a whipped man in the

Eighth District and that the last defeat

of the Democrats in their district was

on account of over confidence and be

cause in a few counties there were some

local difficulties which resulted in a

larire stav-at-ho- vote, but this will

not occur again. It is absurd to talk of

the Republican party making gains in

North Carolina at a time when it is so

clearly demonstrated that it is the

bread and butter brigade, absolutely

dominated by office holdors. The repub

lican party may build up some of these

days, but not until after the present
offica-holdi- oligarchy has been ended.

The Republican party in' the south is

dominated by cabinet. Secretary Taft

told the truth in his speech at Greens-

boro. The selfishness of the nomina

ting crowd is so great it will not let

go.

To Curt A Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Druggist refund money if it fails to

cure E. W. Grove's signature is on

each box.' 25c.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

Names, Not Inninuatioiw Wanted.

Editor of the Journal.
I inclose copy of a letter written to

CoL Skinner from this city, sent by him

to Marshal Dockey and sent by the lat-

ter to me, and ask that you publish the
same.

, New Bern N. C. July 6.

Lear Sir.
We temperance people here cannot

understand why you do not direct and
authorize your Dept Marshal here in
New Bern to go and arrest sertain U.b.
defendants wanted here for selling
liquor without license.

Plenty people here know where they
are at, it is believed Mr. Babbitt knows

ryht where they are at These defend
ants are wanted by United States, cor-

respond with your own Dept U S Mar
shal I think he can tell you where they
are at They can be taken.' ,

Signed Temperance Cause.
For the information of "Temperance

Cause" I will state I have warrenta for
people who did live in New Bern but
who have left vince these warrents
were issued, my' information is, some
are in Norfolk, New York and Boston
if this "Temperance Cause" knows
the whereabout of any defendent in my
erritory, write me where he can be
found I will be much obliged to him he
can sign his name, I will keep it a pro
found secret to he need fear no dam
age.

I want to tell "Temperance Cause"
on the 27 of July 1906 1 arrested party
in Duplin Co., who wag openly violat-

ing the Ward bill, he is bound over to
the Oct U. S. Court I was informed
the constable of that township, acting
as Deputy Sheriff, (being engaged in

summoning witnesses to the l uplin
Court) bought and drank whiskey at
this man snon trie aav Dei ore i arrest
ed him suppose Temperance Cause
looki alter the state oincers wnoee
dutv it ia to enforce hi "Temperance
Cause" my duty ia to enforce the col

lection oi revenue, . '
C. M. BABBITT.

Deputy Marshal.

Wh Watting Away

"I had been troubled with kidney
disease for the last five yean," write
Robert R Watts, of Salem, Mo.

lost flesh and never felt well and doc
tored with leading physicians and tried
all remedies suggested without relief.
Finally I tried Foley'a Kidney Cure and
lees than two bottles completely cured
me and I am now sound rnd well'
During the summer kidney irregulari-

tiea are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once b using Foley's
Kidney Cure. Sold by Davis Pharma -
cy.

'1 ln iUTik' ot lis Ton )a!i
Oiiti-iir- . -

nmp Glrrn is no more. The martial I

eity by te sea has aimed into" a ..has

been and the soloiersj'.f: the aeonndvjr I

intent N. C.N. Gi'are now pursutntr j

their refju'.M? peaceful un i r
their ox vine ar,'J fig tree. Hie camp !

wa broken up early vrs'cnluv morn- -

intf and the special trsm lannc I?- -

soldiers rr.si.i throufli ;m'w lt: n at j

7.30 r.nd S V:'o :k. Tiw Li;'hr, Am;1.' rv
and Vi!rnkwn soldiers wt-r- tianm-c-

red to the Atlantic '. ik.I L m l l.

- There hi; been no soici tl f'urato
speak of ill connect ten with the lamp.
It has been rt frflid' d an successful by
the officers. T re gun practice and
drill showed some crcdilVi.le wrork but
at the same time the worVmttnsn'p. in

general was witiciifd ni:d it was swl
tha lit the' next eiaanipmeia special
attention should be paid to the marks-

manship.
The Governor's presence among tho

men and his review and kmd word troni
him inspired them to make extra efforts
to merit Uis approval. The social funic
tcons of the camp were all highly en-

joyable and the irksnmj lutiesof camp
life were made more pleasant by the
ladies of whom there wcVo many at the
Atlantic hotel.

Ihere was oi.e matter of disappoint
ment to the boys and it is said some
feeling was arou.-io- on account of the
paj. The soldiers were on the ground
ten days and expected p;w fur t at
length of time but. they were only :i!

lowed pay for eight days. They nvide
some protest hut of ours-- , the ma'

tir could not be adjusted. Col. Bragaw .

put them in a 'more peueei.blc frame' of
mind but they kft feeling a trifle j

'Sure. i

Pome of the Nuvu! K "serves went to j

Wilmington on the Conilo and wore
(he guests of the local division and the j

Star si.vs the rJturn of the embryo-- 1

i

? oli he it; there.
The iackies reached Wilmington. i !

excellent shape and had a splendid !

thprn,itn., whi,.h was found
admirably aduoted to the purpose. TheM

men had some fine practice with targets I

at sea and had an opportunity of getting
their sea leers in good fashion before re
turning. Not a m-i- with whom a re-

porter talked yestcnUv regret t'.-- tUe
trip and expressed a hope of goiner on

the cruise aerain next ye . r. Lieutenant
Jno. I. Pescluiu wns in comiind of the
Wilmington divi.-iiui- i the latter days of
the cruise and l.rouht Ihem around
vesterdav. With the Wilmington sail- -

ors were a pan of the New Bern di-

vision who chose to come to
Wilmincton en the ship and return by
rail from lmv. The New Born jackies
were entertained b their Wilmington
comrades during the afternoon and
night at their armory on Princess St.
and the visitors will leave this after-
noon for their homes.

Governor Glenn and stall were guests
of the sailors at Murehead for several
little informal affairs, all of which were
much enjoyed by the 'chief executive.
The ship went out daily for a cruise
while at Morehead except on two days
when the steamer was stuck on a aand
bar. The incident reflected in no wise
upon those in charge of the ship, and

the 't'ars" rather more enjoyed ha.n

were discomfitted by the accident. Capt
W. A. Sanders, representing the. jpwn-er- s,

was aboard the Compton for most

of the time aud the boys formed quite

an attachment for him. The genial cap
tain was among the most popular of
the command," The sailors were fre
quent visitors at' tamp Glenn and were
cordially received ty toe infantry and
artillery there.

The boys- reached New Bern from
Wilmington last n'ht,

When the War is Over.

Dear Journal Though we Bogue

Sounier i live as it were, in the "Dept.
of the Interior, '.'it d ti itjs is heard of
us except during water melon time
we leally live, more and have as many

ups and downs as other folks, and-- " the
dry,weather and the miny weather
finds our corn, cotton and other crops

sni twist th?wi P ' and drowns
th.-- out just the siime as if wo liv id

on the railroad or in town. ' , i

It js consojintf lo b fed out.f tb
same spoon as other foiks.'even .if
drought and flojd does havoc our stuff,

for misery lpvea company and prosper-

ity too. But aint it rained and rained

for a month or more, causing the gras
to grow and to catch up with the crops

and try to supplant them.' But we
Bogue Sounders got mad with the grass
and declared war on it, and Blayed it
fore and aft, not even stopping to bury

the dead and now we are eonquorers,

our corn, cotton etc "having undisputod

rights of territory U" feed and grow ac-

corded ihem. We have about "laied
buye'! and will soon relax, rest and ease

ourselves crae; hut soon; to. pull' our-

selves togother for fori getting, the
most distasteful work of farm life. Our,
bread crop looks well, and it seems na--;
ture ia willing to feed us bountifully,

but slapB at our averice in expending so

much for fertilizers for our money crep

by cutting' short the crop,
J. W. S.

Bogue, N. C:, Aug. 1, m.

PILES! PILES! PILES!.

Dr. WiWoms' Indian. Pile Ointment
will cure Wind, Weeding. Ulcerated
and 1 idling Pile. It iihsorU tho tu-

mors, hIIhjS tluMtchinif at mice, actH as
a poultice ,, gives, imaant, rein f. Dr.
Willianii' Indian Pile (Ji'itment iu pre?
pared for Pitei and Itching of the pri-v-

parts. Kvery box i guiinmtred.
Sold by diwiTiflt. Iiy ninil, for fic and
$1.00 'Eold by D. A' Harget.

whom they may have declared unfit for

fie office. If the individual or news

paper is' honest in its
convictions and expressions, then there to
is the humiliation of crow eating, or of
the repudiation of party, and all the

time there was no necessity that opin

ion should have forced such a situation
in order that individual or newspaper

independence was to be enjoyed.

In trd3 diy of extremes, of quick

political change3, who may declare

Roosevelt or Bryan the paramount a
leaders and proceed to discredit every

possible political competitor of these

men? The ultra may do so, but it is

the wise political follower of party ob

servance who will not, and so be spared

the necessity of any possible' crow eat
ing whtn the political whirligig sends

up sojiie new name to be voted for by

the voters oi the political parties.

PERSONAL VANITY WHICH DE

STROYS.

this Babvlon that I
have built for the house of the king
dom, by the might of my power, ana
tor the honor of my majesty :

And how many men since the days of

the Babylonian king, have exclaimed

about themselves in like manner, if not

in the same words, and like Nebucha-

dnezzar lived to see that their human

creations were canity, that the seem

ing gold was tinsel, and the glory per

ished and vanished leaving hollowness

and wretchedness behind.

The world of today finds many men

who. builders up of their own destinies

and fortunes have achieved a financial

success which even to the ancients of

past kingdoms in the world's history,

would anDear like tremendous fort

unes. The Captains of Industry and fi-

nance of this twentieth century have

much to be proud of and to boast them-

selves, "is not this great fortune the

creature of my skill and genius," and

so forgetting all else but self, fall into

such personal vain glory, that destruc-

tion following quickly after them, finds

then! easy victims, because of their
consuming vanity.

The pride of money and its power, is

to be noted on every side today. It
makes the millionaires and the multi-

millionaires a class to be enjulated by

the youth' of this age, until hunger for
money power destroys the moral side

of man, and the possessor of money

feels that he is amenable only to him-

self for any and every action, be it in

the business circle or in the moral la,w.

Morals or money, the choice too of-

ten is not even considered, for with the
dollars cannot man exclaim, "ie net
this great Babyjoif That I have built,"
and who jnify 'dare defy the king of the

lsen!y1iingdom?

But happily for the good of the world

and the preservation of all that is high

est and best in man, the same power

from heaven, while it may not be .heard

in the voice which came to the Babylo

nian monarch, yet equally effective

metes out justice today, and the man

of money power, seemingly serene and

secure in his vast possessions, yet be
cause of flagrant violations of morality,

is not at heart Bound, his body may ap
pear to enjoy but the spirit is haunted,

his associations with men lack the ster
ling strength which honor and charac

ter can only give, and like Nebuchad-

nezzar there would be equal peace if
his dwelling was with the beasts of the
field, instead of in his own gilded pal
ace which only reflects the dishonor by

which it was created. - '

A Guaranteed Curt For Piles

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding,
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re-

fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fail
to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c. .

The Lewis and Clark Centennial Ex
position declares a dividend of 23 per
cent of the par value of the stock. It
also declared itself dissolved.

OASTOIIXA.
Boars tba HaW 18'1'

Although the revolts at Sveaborgand
Cronstadt are both reported crushed,
Al .1 , . . . .me guuooK is aeciarea to be a very
dark one. ; -

A Myitry Solved.

"How to keep off periodic attacks of
biliousness and habitutl constipation
wis a mystery that Dr. King's ' New
iLilc Pills solved for ma," writes John
N) Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. The
orily pills that are guaranteed to give
po"fect satisfaction to everybody or
intney refunded. Only 25c at all drug
6 tores.

WINE
--

'"

OF

.
An Accurate History.

(Special Correspondence).
Iialeiijh, Aug. 4 Mention was made

n few-days- ago. of the fact that Capt.
Samuel A. Ashe had in preparation the
very complete history of North ..Caro-lin- n.

This' is to be brought about in
vwy handsome style and U to be very
cismp'i'te'y illustrated, .treat numbers
cf spec.i :1 pho'ographs are now being
taken for it in the Hall of History here
and at other points. Capt. Ashe, than
whom no man Ls more competent to

.1. . I.: iL. oi... i jwin.; um ui uie OLaie nas ue
vuted some years to this work and the

;t.it voluma is almost completed.

.. .. ....- - c. ui.iititiiHoiuit oca nan .

Viks life now as safe 'in that city as
i .1 c mi r'" 'K,rer "luu- - n.uuuunw,

'1" si,1,ls on button street, in Waco,
Tex., needs no Hea wall for safety. He
writes: "I have used Dr. King's New
discovery for consumption for the past
live years and it keeps me well and
safe. that time I had a cougn
wiiich fcr years had been growing
wcrsr. Now it's gone." Cures chron-
ic cc ir.-ht-!, LaGrippe, croup, whooping

ugh and prevents pneumonia.: Pleas
ant tal,e Etery bottle guaranteed
t all drug stores. Price 50c and $1.00.

Trial bottle free. '

Convicts Attempt to Escape.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug, 4 Sixty negro

convicts attempted an escape from thf
convict 'camp at midnight last night.

A guaid.waa making his rounds jmc"

opened the door of the ' room Jn which

the men slept was knocked downy The

negroes then started for the door but
the fii-3-t ouu outx was shot dead by

wictuer gucrd. Thi3 causedT the c n-

vjcts to cool down. One, however, es-

caped and Atlanta is having another

man hunt which "is the second thit

week. '

Navarro "Reverter, the Minister of

Finance, has announced that there will

shortly be established a line'of .steam'
s'dps running direct from Vigo to New
York. -

.

KacKay's Mac-u-din- e

cures all headaches, etc doei not de-

press the heart, 10, 25 and 60 cents a
bottle at druggists, 5c doses at foun
tains. .

.' '.. ' '

Builtiers" Strike Unchanged.

(Special Correspendence. )

Raleigh, Aug. 4. There is no change
in the situation ns regards the strike of
the carpentors here. The ranks of the
strHTers received one accession today.
bringing the total number up to 140.

The president, Mr.'Barrow, of the" lo

cal union, says the strike is only for a
nihehour day ahd"that it-i- s not the
purpose of the union to say that coa
tractors shall o'r shall not employ union

inert only, the only point being to se
cure the shorter dayY leaving the era
ployment of men entirely to lhe. con

tractor. M. -
'

San Francisco - Threatened With

Strike.'

San' Francisco, Ca)., Aug4. The city

is now threatened with a great strike.
Ui presentatives of all unions whose

members are in" pay of united railroads

met in secret session last night and

affected an amalgamation. A move for

increased wages '; caused the strike

which may shut down the entire ay-te-

; ' '

' J"
'If you have aim In life you can't af--

ford to waste any time hating peo- -

n'c' v - "'.'' ,,

. Mm VIOLA MAWIHULt.

MRS. MARSHALL 1

SUFFERED WITH
SYSTEMIC CATARRH.

A SAVED HER.
Mrs. Viola Marshall, fll7 East Jack-

son street, Springfield, 111., writes :

"Two month ago when I sought
your advice, and you told me that 1

was suffering from systemic catarrh,
had gotten so bad that I could not

bear the Jolt of walking and bad to lie
down most of the time,

"1 began taking your Pernnaand now
I feel like a new woman.

"I can walk Jnst as far as I please
without feeling any fatigue and I have
taken only three bottles of Peruna.

"I shall never cease praising Poruna,
nor thanking Dr. Hartman for his kind
advice."

Systemic catarrh claims many victims
because this disease is not always un-

derstood, and therefore not correctly
treated.

What is needed is an Internal catarrh
remedy which exerts a healing effect
on the mucous membranes of the entire
body.

Such a remedy is Peruna. The sin-

cere letters of "thosq who have expe-
rienced its benefits in sneh cases are
evidence of its medicinal value.

Peruna Is sold by your loaal Druggists.

Buy a bottli today.

Bradstreet Trade Report.

New York Augi 3 -- Bradstreet to
morrow will say for Richmond and

icinity. Trnde this week has been de
void of special features. In dry goods,
notions, shoes and kindred lines the
season has been satisfactory, sales hav
ing a fair increase over the same period
last year. Dealers in machineay and
mill supplies report an active season
and favorable conditions almost without
exceptions. The produce market is
quiet as is usual at this time of the
year but conditions are favorable for a
period of unusual activity within the
next two or three weeks. Manufactur
er and jobbers of paper are well suppli
ed with orders and the irereasing lm
portance of the industry locally is worthy
of note. Collections are irregular in

some lines they are satisfactory but in
others particular those that depend
upon local retail trade they are back-

ward. Retail trade is at the usual per
iod of end season dullness Continued
excessive rain has had an adverse effect
upon corn and tobacco but it is believed
that no serious injury to the crop wil

result v

Hit Stood tht Ttst 25 Years.

The old, original GROVE'S Tasteless
Chill Tonic. You know what you are
taking. It ia iron and quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay.

TWENTY DAYS OF RA!.

More Wet Days Than in Tlio

Month of June. IUiii Fall

Waa Less, 11.90

Inches- -

The years are few and far between
for which fact we may be thankful that
hai such a record of moisture us this
summer has seen. It Ifas been trying
on the patience and it requires the
most sunny disposition possible not to

have some gloomy foreboding as to the
outcome of this weaverv There were
twenty rainy days last month but the
raitifall was more than four inches less

than the rainfall in June.
The biggest fall for one day was 3.09

inches:
Following is the report as taken by

local observer, James B. Bill:

JULY: ,

2od-.- 98. 16th .44.

3rd-.- 03. . : 17th-.- 35.

4th-.- 06. 18th trace.
6th-.-71. 19th .78.

6th .24. 20th ,77.v

7th .52. 21st-1.- 10.

8th trace, 24th-3.- 08.

9th trace. ,
25th-1.- 08.

' I3th-.- 06. 26th-.- 08.

15th-.- 40. 30.20.'
31st-.- 99,

Baron Komura, on the way to his
post in London as Japanese Ambassa-

dor, declared in an interview that Jt-pa- n

would keep all her pledges with re-

gard to Manchuria. ; i

Wh la Poor Htalth Bor Yian. . .

Ira W. Kelley, of Mansfield, Pu
writes: ,I waa in poor health for two
years, suffering from kidney and blad-

der trouble, anfl spent considerable
money consulting physicians without
obtaining any marked lenefit, but was
cured by Foley's Kidney Cure, and 1

j desire to add my testimony that it mny
be theeause of restoring the health of

pothers. Refuse substitutes. Sold by
Davis Pharmacy.

1111

Rockefeller'i Gift Never Arrived- -

San Francisco. Aug 4 When sub-

scriptions were received in New York ,
for the relief of stricken San Francisco

John D. Rockefeller subscribed $ 100,-00- 0,

and the Standard Oil Company waa

put down for the-sam- amount - In the

course of time was an order directing

Superintendent Leach, of the mint to

pay to the relief committee $70,000,

being as the order states, "a portion t f
of subscription to the fund." At the

relief headquarters they are waiting

for the rest of the Jmoney, but it hai

not yet come. James D. Phelan, w"ho

directs the finances of the relief com-

mittee, was askei about the ill sub

scription, and admitted it waa a mys-

tery o him.

Many people cannot go to church no
to an entertainment Oven walk, ride,

ortt.ke a short journey on the cars,
wi hout incurring the worst kind of
headache. Its because of defective
virion. The heat and gla.e of the sun
still further strain the overwoiked
eyes make them smart and burn and

sere. We fit your eyes withjhe prop-

er glasses to protect them and relieve
he strain.

J. O. BAXTER,
Graduate Optician. .

President Edwin Ray Lankeiter, in
his annual address to the British Asso-

ciation for the Advance Science, spoke
)f what Americans had done to extend
cientific investigation.

Henry's Pharmicy will happen to- -

A great deal of anxiety was caused
ia the city over a special in the News
and Observer from Washington

an accident in which a Miss
Jennie Burma was drowned. A tele
phonic message to Hyde county where
Miss Burrua is staying revealed that
.he party drowned, waa a 14 year old
girl who waa with her sister, Mrt. A.
S. Johnson of Washington.

The steamer Howard, running be-

tween Trenton and New Bern is under-

going repairs at the Meadows ship yard.
The steamer Ellen S. ia making trips
an the Howard schedule.

At the Centenary church today Prof
'R. C. Morgan, of , Wilmington, Dela'-war-e,

will preside at the organ at both
services.' Prof, Morgan it a celebrated
musician and his specialty ia pipe organ
music. He, will also give a recital
Wednesday evening. .

John Glasper, a colored man from
Pamlico county waa in the police cour:
for disorderly conduct. The fact was,
that he was drunk. He had a bottle
of liquor on him which he said waa .

nothing but cider.. When it proved
that the contents of the bottle waa
ttionger than cider he began to lie and
Ananias would havegladly adopted him
as worthy son if he could have heard
the multiform prevarications. He fought
hard against it but he had to cough op
five dollars. ,

Word has been received in the city of
the serious illness of Mrs. George Green
in t privats sanitarium in New York.

The regular services of the First
Baptist church will be conducted today-- at

their temporary place of worship,

the old Methodist building.

No true woman ever takes off her
hat without putting op her hand to as-

certain if her back hair Is all right.
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"Njounds and ocean.3v
4 A railroad bridge across hr"XlLe

t
- marl Sound-an-y foolc like a barrier to

v the fishing interests, but it does not act

the part of a Dutch.net, which re--

gpects no fish, big or small, in season

or out of season, going up the river to
pawn, or the young not half grown

fish which coming down to the salt wa-

ter, is caught, instead of being permit-

ted to grow and become an article of

trade, is caught and thrown on shore to

rot, perhaps used for fertilizer purpos-

es, when it was created for human

food.

The Dutch net is the evil which the

fishing interests of Eastern Carolina

must fight to .avoid destruction, not
- . railroad bridges.

BEWARE OF POLITICAL CROW

EATING.

Political likes or dislikes, or perhaps

better expressed, political preferences

for candidates for nomination, demand

certain conservativeness of expres-

sion by the individual or the newspaper,

unless the individual and newspaper

shall have nothing to bind them to what
' primary or convention

' may do in the
way of nominations.

Political independence of expression

and action can be held by men of any

political party, without in any degree

detracting from their party character,
or placing them at variance with the
principles and tenets of their party.

Eut there are heard expressions, and

pull! ,lied criticisms, which can hardly

come under the description of party
independence, because these expres-

sions must be classed as ultra party in

V. fir bearing, If the results of the

I vty's actions shall bJ in variance

v ' :i the declarations uttered or pub--

ry ! rut is entitled to' favor- -

,
. ; ' - t' iX tLe choic
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